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ABSTRACT 

Die solder is a common occurrence in the high pressure die casting (HPDC) process and is a leading cause of down 

time and decreased productivity caused by surface defects and dimensional inaccuracies.  Research and foundry 

experience show that die solder coincides with hot areas of the die exposed to thick casting sections, which can be 

managed with increased internal and external cooling.  Experimental research identified the critical die temperature 

and times at which die solder begins; this work seeks to use computer models to predict die solder.  Gibbs Die 

Casting Corporation (Gibbs) collaborated with Bholster Technologies (Bholster)  successfully establishing a precise 

correlation between computer models and actual foundry experience in predicting and eliminating die solder for 

A380 alloy.   

 

BACKGROUND 

Productivity improvement is an absolute necessity for any die caster to remain competitive in the global 

marketplace. Countries like China and India are now a viable option to source die castings which places American 

die casters under increasing pressure to compete through productivity improvements.  The three main causes for 

decreased productivity in die casting are: 1) scrap, 2) downtime, and 3) unnecessarily long cycle times. Each of 

these potential productivity drains is affected by die solder making it a leading cause of low productivity and  very 

often the limiting cause preventing faster cycle times.  Die solder is also a common cause for downtime, as the die 

caster has to stop production to polish various areas of the die.  Additionally, it is a significant source for scrap from 

part failures due to leakers and surface defects.  If die casting companies can control these three leading reasons for 

loss of productivity through reduction in die solder, then they can more effectively compete in the global market. 

 

Traditional die cast quoting models attempt to estimate achievable cycle times and appropriate cooling designs, but 

are largely ineffective until feedback from actual operations is available.  Even more uncertain are what areas of the 

die will solder for a chosen cycle time or if a given cooling design will be effective at preventing die solder.  

Because of the unknown variables in the traditional quoting models, the die caster assumes many risks when 

awarded a program.  Once awarded a program, the die is designed and built using industry standard best practices. 

This trial and error process development approach can last from a few weeks to many months, a length of time that 

is still accepted and tolerated in the die cast industry today.  It is through this process that the die caster learns the 

actual cycle time, defects, and scrap rate.  Additionally, downtime and scrap due to die solder is often realized 

during this time of process development.  

 



 
 

Therefore, die casters have no option but to respond reactively rather than proactively to die solder, relying on heavy 

die spray and other reactive means to address problems.  It is only after the first trials that the die caster is able to 

identify all the problems areas and make corrections on the subsequent dies or disassemble the original die to add 

cooling. 

 

Gibbs, in collaboration with Bholster, has developed a proactive, scientific approach to predict and eliminate die 

solder.   Bholster’s core focus is to use simulations as a virtual laboratory that can test any concept without the cost 

of building and troubleshooting prototypes. 

The objective of the collaboration was to use thermal simulations to predict with pinpoint accuracy die solder for a 

given cooling design and process setting.  Using the accurate thermal simulation tool developed, die casters will be 

able to rely on its predictive ability and know confidentially in advance the optimal cycle time, die cooling needs, 

and process design for a given part.   

 

THE SCIENCE OF DIE SOLDER 
There are a number of publications on the subject of die solder. They all generally agree on the steps that lead to 

solder as the degradation of the protective layer followed by diffusion between the melt and the die steel and the 

formation of intermetallic layers.  To illustrate this point, the article “Evolution of Intermetallic Phases and 

Soldering of the Die Casting of Aluminum Alloys”, Song and colleagues performed immersion tests to demonstrate 

that die solder increases with longer dunk times into a pool of liquid aluminum.  This work concludes that longer 

exposure times of the steel to the molten metal increases the likelihood of die solder2. 

Furthermore, Shankar and Apelian completed a detailed literature review on die solder.  Their review concludes that 

keeping the die steel cool is the most effective way to prevent die solder.  They also found that the use of die lube to 

form a coating could delay the onset of die solder as well as the use of coating on steel such as Vanadium Carbide 

and Chromium Carbide1. 

Additionally, Vishwathan & Han performed what we see as the most relevant experiments to understand the specific 

conditions for die solder for HPDC.  Steel samples were immersed in liquid metal under controlled conditions where 

the steel temperature was maintained at specific values when contacting the melt.  Their experiment suggests that 

die solder must happen as a liquid/solid diffusion mechanism because solid/solid diffusion timescales are far greater 

than typical solidification times seen in HPDC process. Their experiments show that die solder will not occur when 

the steel temperature is at or below the solidus temperature of the alloy.  Further testing shows that solder occurred 

well above the solidus temperature (but below liquidus) and proposed that the critical solder temperature is at the 

dendrite coherency point and this is approximately 560°C (1040°F) for A380 alloy3. 

 

GOAL OF THIS WORK 
The goal of this work is to develop a methodology whereby die casters can use simulations to identify precise 

features of the die steel that will solder for a given cycle time and cooling design. Vishwathan and Han isolated the 

necessary measurable factors that helped us make this possible. With this methodology, the die caster can be 

confident that they will achieve their target cycle time by design.  The findings of Vishwathan and Han showed that 

die solder does not happen if the steel temperature is below the solidus temperature of the cast alloy.  In 

contrast, if the die temperature approaches the liquidus temperature of the melt, then die solder is sure to 

occur.  A further refined criterion for die solder is when the die steel temperature approaches the coherency point of 

the alloy and this value is 1040°F for the A380 alloy tested in this work. This identifies a clear line that determines 

the onset of die solder.  It should be noted that the coherency temperature for given alloy varies with alloy chemistry 

as well as well as spatial variation in composition during the solidification.  Therefore the line that we defined as the 

onset of die solder is just below the coherency temperature (1000°F).  This assures that we capture features that 

either solders or comes close to a soldering. 

 

THE CASE INVESTIGATED 
For the investigation, Gibbs used an existing die to cast the transfer case for the Dodge Demon.  This is an 

aluminum (A380) part with many thick sections designed to handle the load of the 700+ horsepower engine and 

numerous metal savers to reduce the weight of the part. 



 
 

 
Figure 1. Dodge Demon Transfer Case 

 

The design team identified many of the features requiring cooling and maximized the placement of die cooling using 

a conventional approach in HPDC.  After, the team developed the process and produced quality castings at a cycle 

time of 97 seconds.  However, due to the heavy sections of the part where thin metal savers were positioned, die 

solder was a main cause of down time and casting defects from leakers resulting from surface tears of the cast part.  

Despite using generous amounts of die spray, there were some features of the die where solder persisted.  After 

around four hours of steady operation of the tool, die solder became severe enough that operation stopped and each 

core polished.   

 

METHODOLOGY 
Gibbs collaborated with Bholster to determine if it was possible to establish a more precise and scientific method for 

predicting and eliminating die solder for this part.  The goal was to develop a methodology whereby thermal die 

cycling simulations reliably identify precise die features that are likely to solder for a given cooling design and cycle 

breakdown.  Together, we simulated the same process settings found in the foundry along with the die cooling 

process in the original die design. The simulation results were then compared with the results observed in the 

foundry.  From these results, we were able to confirm that the simulation predicted 100% of the die features that 

soldered.  Then, we repeated the simulation at a faster cycle time, 77 seconds versus 97 seconds, while keeping the 

original cooling design.  Results from the second simulation identified additional features that will solder at this 

higher production rate.  The outputs from this simulation were reviewed, and the features predicted to solder during 

the simulation were identified.  

 

With knowledge from the simulation, the die cooling process was redesigned and implemented in a CAD model to 

address all of the existing hot areas and newly identified solder areas.  

With the changes in place, we ran the simulation again at the faster run rate (77 seconds cycle time) to determine if 

our proposed cooling changes eliminated the solder risk.  The simulation showed that some features were corrected 

while others still required redesign of cooling with conformal cooling placed close to the die cavity.  

 

STAGE 1: BASELINE SIMULATION 
Bholster simulated the exact process that the die caster, Gibbs, was running with the original, conventional cooling 

approach.  The setup of this simulation matches the process cycle time that was run in the foundry.  The table below 

outlines the details.  



 
 

 
Table 1. Baseline Simulation Settings 

 

GEOMETRY SIMULATED 
The simulation accounted for all of the die inserts and cooling passages including the shot tip and shot sleeve 

segment with their respective cooling. 

 
 
RESULTS STAGE 1: BASELINE SIMULATION 
We analyzed the simulation results after 20 casting cycles of steady operation (initial die temperature of 250°F), we 

confirmed that the die temperature near the cavity reached a steady state operating condition from these virtual 

thermocouple readings (Fig 4).  The key output that we focused on from the results was to identify steel temperature 

increase during dwell.  The criterion for solder was when a steel feature approaches the dendrite coherency point for 



 
 

A380 of 1040 °F during dwell.  We selected a solder threshold just below the coherency point in order to capture all 

features that solders or get close to the risk of solder.  A solder threshold of 1000°F was established. 

 

 
After twenty casting cycles simulated with an initial prescribed die temperature of 250°F, we examine the steel 

temperature increase during dwell to determine which die features exceed the critical solder temperature.  Figures 5 

a, b, and c show the peak die steel temperature nine seconds into dwell and an image beside showing where the die 

caster experienced solder.  Results show 100% correlation between features exceeding 1000 °F during dwell and 

those features that soldered.  In all cases, steel temperature increase during dwell reached its peak at around nine 

seconds.  These results are in agreement with those of Vishwathan & Han, who identified the critical solder 

temperature of close to the dendrite coherency point.  From our simulation, we conclude that the critical solder 

temperature is just below the dendrite coherency temperature of 1000°F for die solder under conditions common in 

HPDC.  This may be attributed to the high pressures at the end of shot that forced a more intimate contact between 

the melt and die steel, thereby reducing the contact resistance due to both diffusion and heat transfer. 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 

STAGE 2: SIMULATION 20 SECONDS FASTER 
We repeated the baseline simulation and removed 20 seconds out of the cycle time, reducing the cycle time from 97 

seconds down to our target of 77 seconds.  The intention of this simulation is to identify additional die features that 

solder at this faster production rate.  Results for this faster cycle time show a few additional areas that solder (Fig. 

6a, g, and c).  We were surprised to observe that running 20% faster did not increase the peak temperature 

significantly and only a few additional areas exceeded the critical die solder temperature.  The results below used 

and the tool design examined to determine what type of cooling could be effective at addressing the respective local 

areas. 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 

COOLING DESIGN 
In most cases, we were unable to employ a conventional cooling approach whereby we stay ¾ inches from the 

cavity surface.  We examine various sections and the respective heat buildup and determine an optimum cooling 

required.  Areas that were particularly challenging, the metal savers in the cover and ejector die halves, were 

relatively small steel features surrounded by thick aluminum sections.  For these areas, we positioned a copper 

sleeve assembled with OMEGATHERM 201 high temperature thermally conductive paste.  Figure 7a shows the 

assembly used for the thermally conductive paste.  Other features required conformal cooling to get close to the 

cavity surface directly where the heat is seen (Figure 7b). 

 



 
 

 
 

 
STAGE 2 REVISED COOLING 20 SECONDS FASTER 
After implementing cooling to each of the solder prone features identified earlier, we repeated the simulation at this 

new cycle time to determine if we successfully eliminated the solder risk from every feature.  Results shown below 

(Figure 8a, b, and c) are comparisons between the die steel peak temperatures during dwell with the proposed 

conformal and copper inserted cooling.  After a couple of design iterations, we found cooling for each that prevented 

peak temperatures from exceeding the critical solder threshold of (1000°F).  Note that in some cases, the new 

cooling approached the threshold, but in no case did it exceeded this value in the results shown below. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

FOUNDRY TRIAL VERIFICATION 
The die was retrofitted with the proposed cooling outlined in this paper and was set up to run at the desired cycle 

time of 77 seconds.  After the initial cell debugging, a steady casting cycle was achieved at the target rate.  The end 

result was that the die caster successfully operated the die at this faster cycle time with zero down time due to die 

solder.  It is worth noting that on one occasion, the 6mm diameter conformal cooling passage was plugged. This was 

attributed to scale buildup and boiling due to cavitation.  After some modification to the passage geometry and using 

clean water, the foundry had continuous cycle time at this faster rate with no down time due to die solder for an 

entire shift. 

Scrap rate was also reduced dramatically with this new cooling design.  Prior to the design change, most of the scrap 

for this particular part was due to tearing of the skin at the solder areas of the part.  After the cooling redesign, die 

solder was eliminated and therefore scrap was reduced.   Overall scrap rate was reduced by nearly 50% with the new 

cooling design while achieving a 20% increase in productivity. 

 



 
 

 
 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
Vishwathan and Han’s estimation of the critical solder temperature matched our simulation prediction.  This 

confirms that that the critical solder temperature is just above the 1000°F value, or the dendrite coherency point. 

The collaboration between Gibbs and Bholster proved that simulation conduction models for HPDC thermal die 

cycling can be used reliably for accurately predicting the cycle time for a given die cooing design. 

When applying cooling design involving copper inserts, it is necessary to use a high temperature thermally 

conductive past to ensure good thermal conduction across interfaces. 
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